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SINGAPORE TO SAPPORO，ARRIVE AT CHITOSE 
Assemble at Changi Airport for Check In. 

 

  NOBORIBETSU 

Breakfast:Hotel / Lunch:Japanese Yakiniku Buffet/Dinner: Hotel(Kaiseki/Buffet) 

Check-In：Hotel Mahoroba or Sekisui-tei or same level 
 

we will heading to visit Noboribetsu. 
Noboribetsu Marine Park Nixe: Aquarium with a variety of marine life, plus underwater tunnels, penguin 

parades & dolphin shows. 

Jigokudani (Hell Valley): Noboribetsu Jigokudani is part of Shikotsu-Toya National Park. It is a 450m wide 

mouth of a volcano, created by an eruption about 10,000 years ago. The area will smell of sulfur but will get used to 

it after a while. 

Noboribetsu Onsen: One of the best Onsen areas in Hokkaido, which is consistenly at the top rankings for the 

best Onsen areas in Japan!  

 

  NOBORIBETSU - HAKODATE 
 Breakfast:Hotel/Lunch:OshamambeCrab Kaisendon/Dinner:Hotel(Kaiseki/Buffet)  

 Check-In: Yunokawa Takubokutei or same level 

 

Showa-Shinzan：It is a volcanic lava dome in the Shikotsu-Toya National Park, Hokkaidō, Japan, next to Mount 

Usu. The mountain was created between 28 December 1943 and September 1945. 

Showa Shinzan Bear Ranch：Around 100 brown bears reside in the bear ranch, several observatories (from 
above, from a window next to the bears etc) are available. You can see baby bears, born to the bears from the ranch. 
Lunch at Oshimanbu Serveice Area. After lunch, we will transfer to Hakodate about 3 hours. 

Hakodate Kanemori Red Brick Warehouses: Hakodate Port was among the first Japanese ports to be 

opened to international trade towards the end of the Edo Period(1600-1867). Recently been redeveloped into an 

atmospheric shopping, dining and enterainment complex. 

Mount Hakodate: It’s a 334 meter high, wooded mountain at the southern end of the peninsula on which much 

of central Hakodate is located. On clear days and nights. The views from the mountain are spectacular and 

included among Japan’s three best night views alongside the views from Nagasaki”s Mount Inasa and Kobe’s 

Mount Rokko. 

 

  HAKODATE - TOYA 

 Breakfast: Hotel/ Lunch: Special/ Dinner:Hotel(Kaiseki/Buffet)  

 Check-In: Toya Sun Palace or Toya Kohan-tei or same level 
 

Goryokaku Park: Goryokaku Park designated as a national special historic site, a park blessed with nature. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Volcanic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lava_dome
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shikotsu-Toya_National_Park
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hokkaid%C5%8D
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Japan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mount_Usu
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mount_Usu
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You can enjoy walking around through beatiful scenery in four seasons.(Will not go to Goryokaku Tower.) 

Morning Market: Approximately 250 stores offering take-home souvenirs,in particular and seafood products. 

Onuma Quasi-National Park: It is a 90.83km quasi-national park on the Oshima Peninsula in 

southwest Hokkaidō, Japan. The park encompasses the volcanic Hokkaidō Komagatake and  Konuma ponds, 

which abut against the west slope of the mountain. The park, which was designated as quasi-national in 1958, is 

the smallest major park in Hokkaidō. 

Lake Tōya : Lake Tōya is a volcanic caldera lake in Shikotsu-Toya National Park, Abuta District, Hokkaidō, 
Japan. It is a part of "Toya Caldera and Usu Volcano Global Geopark" which joins in Global Geoparks Network. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  
 
 

 TOYA - SILK RESORT  

 Breakfast: Hotel/ Lunch: Special/ Dinner:Hotel (Kaiseki/Buffet)  

 Check-In：Niseko Annupri Hotel Consecutive stay 

 

After breakfast, Free and Easy. You may enjoy skiing and snow tubing.  

(Remark: Take part the trip before 20th Nov will be changing location to Sapporo City area to shopping.)  
 

 

  SILK RESORT- OTAKU - SAPPORO 

 Breakfast: Hotel/ Dinner: Sapporo Luxury Buffet 

 Check-In：Sapporo Prince Hotel or same level 

 

Mount Yōtei：It’s is the one of the 100 famous mountains in Japan. 

Otaru： The city is known for glassworks, music boxes and sake 

distilleries. Completed in 1923, the Otaru Canal is now lined with cafes and shops in converted old 

warehouses. 

Kitaichi Glass Museum：Kitaichi Hall is tucked inside Kitaichi Glass Gallery, which means that you can 

slowly enjoy a cup of coffee after a long day of shopping.  

Music Box Museum：This museum dedicated to music boxes features a collection of some 3,400 music 

boxes from around the world. 

LeTAO：The most famous cake shop in Hokkaido. In particular, double cheese cake is very popular. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oshima_Peninsula
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hokkaid%C5%8D
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Japan
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Odori Park：Many events and ceremonies such as the Sapporo Lilac Festival and the Sapporo Snow 

Festival are held in the park. 

After dinner, Free and Easy at Susukino and Takukikoji. 

 

 SAPPORO - CHITOSE 

 Breakfast: Hotel/ Lunch：Japanese Seafood Steamboat  

 Check-In：Air terminal hotel/Hotel Grand Terrace Chitose or same level 

Sapporo Clock Tower: Its a wooden structure and well-known 
local tourist attraction. 

Former Hokkaidō Government Office: A conference room, a 

museum shop, a tourist information office and a few historical exhibition rooms and libraries. Visitors 
can enter the building for free. 

Sapporo Beer Museum: Popular in the beer halls are all-you-can-drink beer and all-you-can-eat mutton 

BBQ, a popular local dish named after the great Mongolian ruler Genghis Khan (Jingisukan in Japanese). 

Sapporo City Duty Free Shop: Enjoy the shopping here. 

Kita Hiroshima Outlet: One of the largest outlet malls in the Hokkaido & Tohoku regions.Enjoy 
comfortable shopping in this indoor mall! 

    

  HOTEL - SAPPORO - SINGAPORE 

 Breakfast: Hotel  

 
After breakfast, you can go shopping after transfer to the airport and take the flight home. 

中文導遊 Chinese language guide  

 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sapporo_Snow_Festival
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sapporo_Snow_Festival

